
#IowaCornRats

2019 City High Baseball Parent Meeting
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Welcome and Thank You
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1. Administration and parents for helping out
2. Coaches who have agreed to help lead CHS baseball 

a. Sueppel, Kenyon, Schnoebelen
b. Vitense, Skyler Moss, Matt Wooldrik, Tom Banta
c. Jim Duthie, Zach Stone



A Program of Opportunity
DEVELOPMENT

TOUGH/COMPETITIVE/WINNERS
HUMILITY

FUN

Listen Learn Love Laugh
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If at any point you have ?’s 

Please ask!!!
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 This is Fun



This is much more fun!!!
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1. #’s and competitiveness 
within the kids. Indoor is 
packed, morning workouts 
are great plus rewarding!!

2. It’s a lot of fun!!! 
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Continued buy in from the kids



Our biggest challenge at the moment as coaches

Managing all the kids that want to get better in the space 
available to us!
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5 Tools

1. Hit
2. Hit/Power
3. Defense

4. Run
5. Arm
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Training

1. Strength
2. Speed/Agility
3. Other Sports

Testing
3-4 Times/YR

1. 60’s
2. 5-10-5
3. Grip

4. Exit Velo
5. Broad Jump



Current Technology
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Technology we will plan to use this season
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Partnerships to assist our Development - National
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https://troskybaseball.com/
http://treadathletics.com/
https://www.catchandthrow.com/


Partnerships to assist our Development
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https://teamiowaphysicaltherapy.com/
http://www.ndacgym.com/
http://www.ddsportsacademy.com/


Partnerships to assist in outside opportunities
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https://troskybaseball.com/
http://uselitebaseball.com/
https://www.perfectgame.org/default.aspx
http://www.hometeamsonline.com/teams/?u=IASTICKS&s=baseball
https://www.tmbsports.net/
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https://rapsodo.com/


Technology we would like you to consider
Cost: 

● Sensor: $100 - $75 with Diamond Kinetics Trade-in
● Annual Subscription: $45 per year

Benefits: 

● Data for Players and Coaches
● Personal Swing Understanding/Development
● Coaches feedback when not with kids which can be analyzed in person or 

with the coaches portal
● Personalized Drill Work to help Each Players Needs
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https://www.manula.com/manuals/blast-motion/blast-baseball-college/1/en/topic/introduction-and-overview


Technology we are looking at
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https://youtu.be/4WFrYUyAJBs
https://youtu.be/0E5krqu5dIQ


Important Dates

https://cityhighbaseball.com/parents/important-dates/
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https://cityhighbaseball.com/parents/important-dates/


Important Dates - Highlighted
1. March 30th: Pancake Day
2. Once the Weather Breaks Tuesday and Thursday nights: 

a. Parent Run Practices
b. Pitchers and Catchers Outdoors
c. City says will be after april 15th due to snow and frost

3. April 9th @ 4:30PM: Formalized Hitting - In assigned groups (Attendance is 
expected unless otherwise notified

4. April 29th: 1st Day of Practice
5. Wednesday, May 2nd: Rosters will be trimmed with call backs possible 

through the 4th of May. Official Rosters to be Posted the evening of Sunday 
evening, May 6th.
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Best Ever

Hall of Fame

Major League All-Star

Major Leaguer

Minor Leagues: AAA, AA, A, Rookie

Independent Leagues

Elite College Summer Leagues: Cape Cod, Northwoods, Alaska, Etc.

College: Division I, II, III, NAIA, JUCO 

High School

Where do you want to get to?



Leadership

Bad teams = No One Leads
Avg teams = Coaches Lead
Good teams = Players Lead
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10 Things Teammates Do in Championship Cultures

1. Willing to go the extra mile

2. Positive words in challenging times

3. Look in the mirror in challenging times

4. Unselfish

5. Respect one another

6. United with each other

7. Support and enhance Coaches objectives

8. Make the program proud

9. Step up when the going gets tough

10. Pick each other 
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How to know if your team is ALL IN!!!

1. Shows early, leaves late
2. Competes at everything
3. Eye contact w/ coaches 
4. Good body language
5. Sacrifices time for wt room
6. Look in the mirror
7. Encourages each other 
8. Enjoys practice & training

9. Great life decisions
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Growth vs. Fixed Mentality
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10 Rules of Recovery

1. 8 hours of sleep every night
2. Eat breakfast upon waking
3. Eat every 2-3 hours
4. Eat protein with every meal
5. Consume post workout shake w/in 30 min
6. Drink 1 gallon of water every day
7. Avoid high fat and processed foods
8. Avoid simple sugars and caffeine
9. Eat 5 to 9 servings of fruit and vegetables per day

10. Post workout stretch
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Nutrition

Tread athletics has a really good platform we shared and can share again!

treadathletics.com/recipes (use password treadnutrition)   
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http://treadathletics.com/recipes


Finances - We pay for

1. Volunteer Coaches
2. Practice and Game Equipment
3. Uniforms and Gear
4. Training Devices and Software 
5. Indoor Facility Equipment
6. Most of our Mercer Park Improvements
7. Get togethers/food
8. Misc….
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Training Items we would like to consider 
purchasing/improving
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V-Flex Pitch Recognition Valle Shield Safety Screen Turf of our Mercer Park Bullpen

$900 $2000 for one 
= ½ with LHBC

Working with the City on 
estimated costs

http://www.vflexsports.com/
https://thevalleshield.com/


Fundraising
1. May 4th: Snap Raise????
2. May 6th: Card Sales Kickoff
3. May 16th: Card Sales Blitz Night
4. June 1st & 2nd: Little Hawk Classic
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Multi-Sport Participation

We believe in multi-sport participation, but recognize baseball is a game of skill and requires time and effort throughout the year. 

That said, playing time is tough, and it still comes down to who we think puts us in the best position to win games regardless of if 

they have been to the off season or not.
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Kids/Parent Help Needed
Communication
1. Injuries
2. Playing Time – Please consider Time and Place – We will work with all of our 

parents to make certain we communicate on issues including playing time. 
This is to be addressed away from the field however and certainly not when 
emotions are high. BUT EQUALLY important...if there is a concern, please 
address it with US!!!

3. College interests (Parents and Players must get involved in contacting 
schools – We can help)

4. Conflicts
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Your Volunteer help is needed!!!
1. Concessions 

a. Oversight and Ordering
b. Staffing management for all three levels (Use 

SignUpGenius in the past)

2. Tournament
a. Back end preparation
b. Concessions Staffing
c. Day of Support

3. Between Games Food
a. I’d love to see quality food available to the kids for 

between games
b. At the varsity I provide PB&J’s post BP/Pre-Game

4. Promotions
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Click here if 
you are 

Interested in 
helping!!!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf9qY4CiAuUTFKsFN9rGLat2tEa8UyKXXopqOVmc4kOBqM5Yw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf9qY4CiAuUTFKsFN9rGLat2tEa8UyKXXopqOVmc4kOBqM5Yw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf9qY4CiAuUTFKsFN9rGLat2tEa8UyKXXopqOVmc4kOBqM5Yw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf9qY4CiAuUTFKsFN9rGLat2tEa8UyKXXopqOVmc4kOBqM5Yw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Your help is needed!!!
1. Volunteers to run spring practices

i. Schedule: IMPORTANT: THINGS OFTEN CHANGE AS WE TRY 
TO GET THE KIDS OUTSIDE IN MARCH/APRIL. FACILITIES AND 
WEATHER ARE A CONSISTENT CHANGER

ii. T, Th, Saturday
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Weekend Spring Baseball - Those not in spring already

We have gone many different directions in the past to figure out the best way to help kids prepare for the season. This year we do have 
a fair amount of participants in the PG spring leagues, but want to make sure to provide some baseball for the kids on the weekends if 
they have that interest. We are looking at a couple of options. Therefore, those who are NOT already committed to a spring league 
we would like to know what you might be interested in.

1. Participation in a spring league such as the Cornshucker or something similar.  (Would need parent volunteers for coaching).
2. We've also been approached by Diamond Dreams who has a mix of quality players training there from surrounding 

communities who would have interest in a weekend parent run scrimmage scenario, potentially held at Mercer Park. 
This would allow more control of scheduling and if the weather isn't good then to hit indoors or cancel the day all together. I 
am not a believer in punishing kids by exposing them to extreme temperatures just for the sake of getting a game in.

I know I ask this a lot, but it greatly helps our ability to organize and communicate, but please complete this form to notify us of interest 
in both the Spring and/or Informal scrimmage scenario discussed above!

***Weather may limit outside opportunities therefore we will look at other options to compete and train***
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https://cornshuckerbaseball.com/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScY9cmW1ZOq6OBnU4CzqPJh0mkxUNWuMFZVmLtoZthWgDHz6g/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScY9cmW1ZOq6OBnU4CzqPJh0mkxUNWuMFZVmLtoZthWgDHz6g/viewform?usp=sf_link


Your help is needed!!!
1. Keeping kids weight up
2. Monitoring Sleep habits
3. Communication on player health
4. Keeping an eye on extra-curriculars
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Tryout Process
1. Evaluation:

a. April Hitting Sessions Help with Evaluation
b. 5 Tool Testing and Skill Evaluation
c. Scrimmage Performance (Not necessarily results, but rather an understanding of ability and 

knowledge of the game)
d. Expect to utilize SkillShark Athlete Evaluations to provide better feedback to players

2. Likely trim rosters after the 3rd day
3. Potential for others to practice through Friday, May 3rd for further evaluations

New this Year:
Post Call Backs online the evening of Wednesday, May 1st and final rosters to be 
posted on Sunday, May 5th.
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https://www.skillshark.net/
https://www.skillshark.net/


Tryout Process - Goal
1. Freshman: 15-18 players comprised of...

a. Approximately top 12 regardless of grade
b. Typically rounded out with Freshman

2. Sophomores: Have never cut a player
3. Varsity: Have never cut a player

Challenges: 

1. Freshman that don’t have a chance to play anywhere else
2. 14U Rosters can be thrown for a loop which creates the need for

a. Helping kids find another team to play on that may be in the same situation as us
b. Managing the freshman season (which takes priority from time and pitching) and incorporating 

a schedule around it
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We encourage your help with content for
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https://www.facebook.com/LittleHawksBaseball
https://www.instagram.com/cityhighbaseball/?ref=badge


Sources for information

● www.cityhighbaseball.com

● Emails: let me know if you are not receiving
● https://twitter.com/ICHSBaseball On occasion for changes
● Game Schedules/Notifications  
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http://www.cityhighbaseball.com
https://twitter.com/ICHSBaseball


Participation and Physical Forms

Participation and Physical Forms
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https://cityhighbaseball.com/forms/


Check out other info on the CHS Website

Example: Know your Alumni
https://cityhighbaseball.com/alumni/
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https://cityhighbaseball.com/alumni/
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Thank you!!!
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